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The Busy Store *
? J J Fourth 1Astrtch M,rs?

It takes all kinds of people
to make a world

It takes all kinds of garments

Our garment department is a little world in itself with styles for old and young,

rich and poor, stout and thin, tall and short, conservative and extreme.

Have you seen our suits? ' S 3 ® OOC * t'me to a new

We cannot say too much about them,

for customers who have seen them are ? A new shipment of especially attrac-

even more enthusiastic than we are. \ l 've styles, featuring the new plaid taf-

_
_ . mmmw OLsK fetas, combined with serge, and some

For to-morrow we are offering some Aw TO Mfpmm ,
....mf M|t stunning velvet models has just been

wonderful values, smart styles, splen- & MMm received - and we have marked them at
did materials, appropriate for dress or hi such tempting prices as $10.98,

'

tailored wear, many with fur trimming, II gHHnJ 112.50, $15.00 and $20.00.

To match your suit you will want When you are ready for a coat look
one of these delightfully new blouses of \ over our line, whether you want an in-
Georgette crepe, or taffeta and crepe, expensive coat for service or a slun-
which we are featuring for $5.00. CVen' wra P'

Come in just to see them to-morrow. s'\ )"i
~r ,

They are especially smart t£? C S°me clever mode,s for gen-

Other charming models for dress, r' ced especially from $8.98 to

'tremendous and the most incessant
engineering task in the world. It
costs Uncle Sam $12,000 a day to keep
a thirty-foot channel open through
the slides. For twenty-two hours a
day the snorting, laboring dredges
crowd into the cut, digging out thou-
sands of cubic feet of mud and broken
rock. Then for two hours, if it is I
possible, the cut is flung open and J
the commerce of the world sails
through in an impressive procession.
As soon as the last vessel has passed
the last of the slides, the dredges are

Battle With Slides
in Panama Canal Is

Graphically Described
This Is the battle with the slides?-

the greatest problem of canal opera-

tion, the one point of conflict where
the river mountain range still strives
to close its wound. Cracking at the
top of Culebra Mountain, great slides
of mixed earth and rock come slipping

and crawling down the mountainside

and into the water, thrusting a great
toe of mud across the bottom, block-

| ing the channel for all but the small-
l est ships. The material is dug out by-

ladder and dipper dredges, sucked out
. by suction dredges, carried miles away

and dropped into Gatun L,ake. Then
another mountainslide gives way,s and tumbling downward into the big

3 ditch, and the work begins all over
3 again.
3 Fighting the slides at Culebra cut
r is the most discouraging, the most

?"* e?
ü

back ,nto placo and the race
Tilth the restless, encroaching: moun-
tain begins all over again.

Only on© thing can be said in favorof the slides?they hav6 never all beenfully active at once. When Cucara-cha went to sleep the two Culebra
i slides suddenly came to life and cas-
caded tons of material into the canal
from either side. Cucaracha has lainnow for many months, but both of the
Culebra slides are still active.If you would like to know all the
facts about the building and opera-
tion of the great Isthmian waterway,
as well as the story in detail of theworking side of the entire federal
government, you should read the two
great patriotic books, "The Panama
Canal" and "The American Govern-
ment." both by Frederic J. Haskin.
Read the offer of the Telegraph to its
readers In the big advertisementprinted elsewhere in to-day's issue.

PUSHING "DORM" THROUGH
Efforts are beinpr made to rush the

new dormitory of the Ilarrlsburg
Academy through to completion bv thelatter part of iiHXtweek. About ttilrty-
flve students are now living in the oldcottage dormitory.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
This city will be well represented' atthe annual convention of the Pennsyl-

vania Optical Society in Philadelphia,
next Tuesday and Wednesday. More
than 400 delegates are expected.

Why Not Get
Rid of Eczema?

If your skin itches and burns with
eczema or any such tormenting, un-
sightly skin disease, simply wash the
sore places with Resinol
Soap and hot water, dry,
and apply a little Resinol
Ointment. The itching xt. Tbv
stops INSTANTLY,you no \
longer have to dig and JLL. ) J
scratch, sleep becomes ]
possible, and heal- M ry ]
ing begins at once. fi.r\ If K fThat is because the '

soothing, antiseptic -r
Resinol medication strikes right
into the surface, arrepts the action of
the disease, and almost alwavs re-,
stores the tortured Inflamed skin to
perfect health ?quickly, easily and at
little cost.

Prescribed by doctors for over 20
years ,and sold by every druggist. For
sample free, write to Dept. I-R, Res-
inol, Baltimore. Md.?Advertisement.

TO END CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafness

or head noises go to your drug-

?lst and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt
double strength) and add to it

>4 pint of hot water and 4 ounces
of granulated sugar. Take 1
tablenpoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick re-
lief from the distressing head

, noises. Clogged nostrils should
open, breathing become easy and

i the mucus stop dropping Into
the throat. It Is easy to prepare,
costs little and Is pleaHaint to
take. Any one who has 'Catar-
rhal Deafness or head noises
should give this prescription a
trial.

Starting "Good Times"
On Its Merry Journey

Every new sale made hv the merchants of this city
is a move towards better times.

Each sale, small in itself, multiplies with the in-
creasing business in other cities and starts factory
wheels going.

More people are employed, more raw material is
needed, more money rushes for investment, and be-
fore anyone knows how or why it happened we are
all busy and happy.

Newspaper Window Display Week willhelp pros-
perity's wheels to turn.

It willincrease the sales of the stores.

It will induce manufacturers to do more news-
paper advertising and make still more business.

Our merchants are interested, for they naturally
want this newspaper to carry more national advertis-
ing that keeps them busy.

It is always to the interest of retailers to push the
goods advertised in their home newspapers?for these
are the goods their customers want to see.

As an object lesson the week of October 11-16th
has been set aside by leading newspapers of the United
States and Canada as International Newspaper Win-
dow Display Week.

During Next Week Merchants Are Requested to
Display in Their Windows, Standard Pro-

ducts of National Distribution Ad-
vertised in This Newspaper.

Join the Movement.
i '' ' .

OBSERVE EDISON J
DAY HERE OCT. 211

Electric Co. Enters in $2,500 j
Prize Contest For Boys

and Girls of City

Scores of girls and boys o£ Harris- |
burg will help celebrate "Edison Day"

October 21, the anniversary of the in- '
vention by Thomas A. Edison of the i
modern incandescent, light, through

the co-operation of the Harrisburg j
Light and Power Company.

The local electric company has I
joined with hundreds of electric utili-
ties throughout the country In the '
Edison $2,600 prize contest started by ,
the General Electric company as a

trlbut to the great inventor. The ob-
ject of the competition which is open
to boys and girls under 18 years of age, 1
is this:

Substitution of old style incandes-
cent lights in offices, residences
stores, etc., with the modern Mazda
type lamps. These range in size from
10 to 1,000 watts, and each watt
counts a point in the contest. The
girl or boy who is credited with the
greatest number of watt points winner
of the first prize?a $275 Indian twin
motorcycle for boys and a S2OO Edi- 1
son diamond disc phonograph and
$75 in cash for records for girls. Other
prizes includes an Evinrude bow or
canoo motor, a 17-foot "Oldtown"
canoe, watches, cameras, rifles, elec-
tric trains, chafing dish, football, tent,
fishing rod, tennis racquets, baseball
bats, masks, chest protectors, etc.

The method of contesting is as sim-
ple as tiie method entering the con-
test. The entrant may obtain any
number of contest cards of the elec-
tric company and as fast as the cards
Indicating the orders and number of
watt substitution are filled out, he or
she turns them into the company's
offices. Theso In turn are collected
and sent on to the General Electric
company up until midnight, October
21, the date of the expiration of the
ccvitest. As soon as the count is made
the winners will be announced.

Many of the cards have already been
distributed by the local utility com-
pany and inquiries for additional cards
are keeping the clerks and the
phones busy.

Colonel Trexler Will
Honor First Defenders

Allentown, Pa., Oct. B.?At the din-
ner given by Colonel Harry C. Trexler,
Quartermaster General of Pennsylva-
nia, to Adjutant General Stewart and
other military officers who had come
on to participate in the parade at
South Bethlehem, regret was express-
ed that Governor Brumbaugh had
found it necessary *to veto the bill
passed by the last Legislature, pro-
viding SI6OO for a tablet in Allen-
town In memory of the First Defend-
ers.

General Stewart said to Colonel
Trexler: "If I were a man of your
standing, I should waste no time in
regrets, but should out of my own
means erect a suitable memorial that,

should be a perpetual credit to the
brave men who went forth Instantan-
eously to save their country from dis-
ruption."

Colonel Trexler immediately an-
( nounced that he would erect a tablet

and have It ready for dedication April
18 next, the 55th anniversary of the
arrival of the First Defenders in

? Washington.
, Colonel Trexler will invite the sur-
vivors of the 350 First Defenders,
about 50, to be his guests on that oc-
casion and will pay all their traveling

. expenses. The dedicatory address will i
I be made by Adjutant General Stewart. J

, , ?s

TRAVELETTE
By NIKSAH

PAPEETE \

Lost in the vast expanse of the 1
South Pacific is Papeete, capital of an :
isle of enchantment stranded there to 1

i mark the crossroads of a trackless
sea. The red tile roofs of Papeete
peep out from among the verdure of '
Tahiti, largest of the islands of the 1
society group. All world travelers 1
talk of Tahiti although it might be i
put in the vest pocket of an Amer- '
lean county or its population of 10,- '
000 be lost in many a suburb the j
name of which is only locally known. ]

Papeete, the home of dolorous ease, .
the native land of the people who 1
dance, the garden where fruit Is al- 1
ways ripe, the bouquet which re- ]
plenlshes Itself, is a province of ]
France. The artistic temperament of i
the Frenchman refused to allow him l

1 to plant here anything that was out 1
\u25a0 of harmony. So the palace of the .

governor is as much Tahitin aa
French, the barracks of its army post
are hidden among tropical foliage, the
quaint little villas that have been j
built on its hillsides are overgrown
with vines of brilliant flowers, the ]
palace where dwells Prince Hinoe?-

-1 provided for him as the representa- l
tive of the last reigning house by the '

, X<"rench government which pays him Ja salary ?all are in harmony with the '
old Tahiti. i

Nowhere in the south seas Is any-
thing more subtle and alluring and
fascinating than Tahiti. This slender
Island boasts a volcano that rises 8,-
000 feet into the air and is belted with
many classes of growth, gives birth
to a thousand streams, tucks away a
hundred lakes.

The natives speak the softest dia-
lect In all Oceana. They 101 l their
lives away beneath their banana

\u25a0 trees, grow round and sleek and
shapely as might so many seals about

I a rookery. There Is no man nor wo-
man in the world more amiable and
happy and irresponsible than the Ta-

i hitln. They may not be hurried nor
? induced to fetch and carry. They

. laugh and trifle and let the traveler
wait. There are men among them of

? magnificent stature and the women
have the physiques of bronzed Ve-
nuses and the mild, lustrous eyes of
enchantresses.

The Panama Canal promises to in-
troduce Papeete and Tahiti to many
times the number of travelers that
have heretofore known them for the
trade routes are to be directed past
that haven.

MRS MARY AVRKS DIE)*

Mrs. Mary Ayres. widow of the late
Dr. Wilnjot Ayres, died at the home of
her niece. Mrs. A. M. Stamets, 2001
North Fifth street, yesterday after-
noon. She was 64 years old. The
funeral will be held to-morrow morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock, at her late resi-
dence. The body will be taken to
Pallastown on a noon train by Hoover
and Son, where further services will
be l-eld and burial made.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WOHKKHS TO
MKKT

Special to The Telegraph
Merhanicsburg. Pa.. Oct. 8. Of In'

teres! to Sunday School workers will
be the meeting of the Middle District
Sunday School Association in St. John's
Lutheran Church, Boiling Springs, on
Wednesday. October 20, beginning at
9:15 o'clock. J

} We Are Ready
I TO TAILOR FOR YOU

| In Our Better Way
# Onr service gives you the "Price Advantage"
1 of great production and large buying power, to-

gether with sound methods, that make it possible
i to produce tailored-to-measure garments, almost
i for less than ready-made. i

Regular S2O and $25 Suitings j
{and Overcoatings 1

Tailored P* AA Absolute <

To Measure I K ""

Satisfaction j
| For ....

*w#= Guaranteed f

i The intent behind our organization is not only j

ito
give great value and satisfaction?but to make C

friends and customers for all time. Therefore, C
unless the clothes you order from us, are perfect
in every detail, you willnot be asked to accept I
them. i |

ivoTTC£ )
We also carry a lino of Suitings and Overcoating!
at SIB.OO, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. These are I

L.SL thos<> fiat «re sold elsewhere at $28.00 to$40.00. We exhibit the largest stock of woolens in the
State. Come and see and convince yourself. Come around. Igentlemen, any time?yo u will be under no obligation to

Samples Cheerfully Given to All

HARRISBCRG'S I
OLDEST POPULAR PRICE TAILORS \

Standard Woolen Co. J
BRANCH OP THE WORLD'S GREATEST TAILORS 1

' ' NOW LOCATED

1 ! At HP" 103 North Second St.
< , 2 Doors Above Walnut St. (
| HARRISBURG, PA. f
| | untU B

E
p
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ALEXANDER AGAR "until |
Maiiagrr %

( We make to measure Ladies' and Gent's CC Strictly Waterproof Rubberized Raincoats £
C and Overcoats in any style?inspection in- #

House warming at New 1
Dwelling on Jacob Sheely
Farm Near Shiremanstown

i
Special to The Telegraph p

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Oct. 8. One P
of the largest and moat delightful c
social events In this locality was the 8

housewarmlng, last evening.. given by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Sheely, near RShiremanstown. For more than 100 a
years this farm lias been in the pos- C
session of the Sheely family, passing n
from one generation to another. About
one year ago lire destroyed all the
buildings, and the scene of last even- ®

lng's gathering was the recently com-
"

pleted home. To celebrate. the occa- j
sion, about 200 guests made merry, and ubrought beautiful gifts to help replace ,
what the lire destroyed. The large
porch was gay with Japanese lanterns e
and brilliant autumn foliage, golden _

rod and cosmos decorated the interior.
After viewing the spacious new
house, the guests enjoyed cards and
social chat. Refreshments were
ed to the company, among whom were
guests from Columbia, Middletown,
Harrisburg, Carlisle, New Cumber-
land, Lemoyne, Mechanicsburg, Lis- -
burn, Camp Hill, Shiremanstown and
the surrounding country.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT f
C. E. CHORAL REHEARSAL v

Nearly the entire membership of the ?
Harrisburg Christian Endeavor Choral n
Union attended the tirst Fall rehearsal a
in the Second Reformed Church, last o
evening. ti

Songs were sung from the "Conven- vtion Booster" and a tentative program
arranged for the Fall rally and con-
ference to be held in the Fourth s
Street Church of God, October 19. 8

Bishop Codman Dies
in Boston Hospital

Boston, Oct. 8. The m n«v

nn
0!1"? 1 Codma

-

n ' Bishop of the Episco-
»°eSe ? f tMalne - «"«<! at a hos-

yesterday. He had been un-
®Jnc ® undergoing an oper-ation last Monday.

Pe
Co

.

dma Jl was carried at BarHarbor September 16 to Miss Mar-B,ddlc Por ter, of Philadelphia,and they were cruising In his yacht!
lvk'u on thel '' wedding tripwhen he was taken ill.

Bishop Codman had been Bishop ofMaine since 1900. Before entering the
nn«tnr,

rV
f

894 he Practiced law in
that u*

years - He was born inthat city ob years ago and was a grad-

nf V lv 6 IH « rvar(l Law School amithe New York Theological Seminary.

Safe Home Treatment
For Objectionable Hairs

(Boudoir Secrets)
The electric needle is not required

for the removal of hair or fuzz, forwith the use of plain delatone themost stubborn growth can be quickly
banished. A paste is made with waterand a little of the powder, then spreadover the hairy surface. In about 2
minutes it is rubbed off and the skinwashed. This simple treatment notonly removes the hair, but leaves tli#skin free from blemish. Be sure you
get genuine delatone.?Advertisement.

A man who sticks to

King Oscar 5c Cigars
may be said to be regular in his
habits , for it would be foolish to

take chances with other smokes when
the assurance of King Oscar quality
is built on a record 01--24 years of
regular quality.

* ?\u25a0
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